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Abstract 

In this paper, we propose an Android App copy 

protection mechanism with a semi-trusted loader. In the 

proposed mechanism, an Android App is composed of an 

APK (application package file) file and a JAR (Java 

archive) file. As a mobile device user wants to purchase 

an Android App from the market, he/she has to download 

the APK file from the market and installs the APK in 

his/her device. At the first execution time, the embedded 

semi-trusted loader will download the encrypted JAR file 

from the market, and the corresponding decryption key 

for the encrypted JAR file. Then, the semi-trusted loader 

decrypts the JAR file by using the decryption key, and 

further, executes the loading for all functionalities. After 

the loading, the semi-trusted loader will delete the 

decryption key and the JAR file, and then store the 

encrypted JAR file in the mobile device. After that, the 

semi-trusted loader only download the decryption key 

from the market as the mobile user wants to execute all 

functionalities of the App. We adopt the signature 

scheme to protect the embedded semi-trusted loader in 

our proposed mechanism. As the semi-trusted loader 

attempts to download the decryption key, the market 

verifies if the semi-trusted loader is modified by verifying 

the signature. 

Keywords: Android App, Copy protection, Dynamic 

loading, Semi-trusted loader 

1 Introduction 

According to Gartner’s report [6], the downloaded 
times of mobile Apps will be more than 268 billion, 
and the App market scale will be more than $77 billion 
by 2017. More and more mobile Apps are designed, 
created and deployed to mobile devices, such as smart 
phones and tablets. However, there are various security 
threats and potential attacks on the Android 
vulnerabilities, and they have plagued mobile App 
developers and mobile App markets [1, 9]. Recently, 
Google announced two security mechanisms to solve 
various piracy problems for Android Apps, including 
the file permissions control mechanism and the license 

verification library mechanism. In the file permissions 
control mechanism, an App’s APK (application 
package file) file will be stored in the /data/app folder 
after the Android App is installed in a mobile user’s 
device. Only the installed App can access the folder [3, 
7]. In the license verification library mechanism, the 
App will submit a query to the Google license server 
for obtaining the license status as a mobile user wants 
to execute his/her Android App on his/her mobile 
device. According to the license status, it allows or 
disallows the mobile user to execute the App on his/her 
mobile device [3, 7]. However, the above mechanisms 
cannot resist against the root attack on Android. 
Suppose that a malicious mobile user attempts to root 
his/her device for obtaining the folder permission. 
After obtaining the folder permission, the adversary 
can disassemble the APK and modify the APK file to 
disable the licensing service. Other related anti-piracy 
works [2, 8, 11-17, 21] adopt various techniques to 
prevent the Android Apps from unauthorized 
duplication, such as asymmetric and symmetric 
encryption, steganographic techniques (fingerprinting 
and watermarking), dynamic loading etc.  

Kim [14] presented a copy protection system for 
Android Apps based the on public key infrastructure. 
To protect the Android Apps from illegal duplication, 
all Apps are encrypted by using different symmetric 
keys in Kim’s proposed copy protection system. As a 
mobile user purchases an Android App, he/she will 
obtain an App encrypted by using the advanced 
encryption standard (AES for short) [5], and the 
corresponding AES decryption key is encrypted by 
using the mobile user’s RSA public key [19]. Only the 
legitimate mobile user can recover the AES decryption 
key with his/her private key. Adopting the same 
concept, Moon et al. [17] also proposed a copyright 
protection system with the asymmetric encryption and 
symmetric encryption techniques for the Android 
platform. Kim [14] and Moon et al. [17] claimed that 
their proposed mechanisms can prevent the Apps form 
be misused by illegal mobile users, respectively. 
However, the APK file is stored in the /data/app folder 
after the App is installed in the mobile user’s device. A 
malicious mobile user may illegally replicate the APK 
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file and distribute the file to other unauthorized mobile 
users.  

For detecting illegal duplication of Android Apps, Ji 
and Kim [12] presented a mobile inspector by using 
fingerprinting techniques, in which an mobile inspector 
and an inspector helper are used to detect illegal Apps 
and pursue malicious distributors. The mobile 
inspector is used to inspect if an illegal App is installed 
on the mobile device. the inspector helper is 
responsible for extracting and delivering the necessary 
information for the mobile inspector. As a mobile user 
purchases an Android App, the Android market inserts 
the mobile user’s information into the APK file by 
using the fingerprinting library. The mobile inspector 
determines if the App is illegal according to the same 
fingerprinting library as the Android market. In the 
same year, Jang et al. [8] proposed steganography-
based software watermarking scheme to protect 
Android Apps, in which a watermark is divided into 
small bit strings of the same size and each bit string is 
encoded into multiple bit strings, using the Chinese 
Remainder Theorem [4]. The encoded bit strings are 
embedded by reordering the sequence of instructions in 
the basic blocks in Dalvik executable files. However, Ji 
and Kim’s design [12] and Jang et al.’s scheme [8] 
cannot resist transformation attacks. 

Jeong et al. [11] proposed an anti-privacy 
mechanism with class separation and dynamic loading 
in 2012. In Jeong et al.’s proposed mechanism, an 
Android App consists of an incomplete main App file 
(IMA for short) and a separate essential class file (SEC 
for short). As a mobile user purchases an Android App, 
he/she has to download the IMA file from the Android 
market and installs the IMA file on his/her mobile 
device. The Android market will send the encrypted 
SEC file to the mobile user when the mobile user first 
executes the IMA. The downloaded encrypted SEC file 
is decrypted and stored in the secure space, and then 
SEC file is dynamic loaded for execution. Based on 
dynamic loading, Jeong et al. [10] proposed an 
integrity check approach to prevent execution for 
unauthorized Apps, in which a MD5 hashing value [18] 
is used to ensure the integrity of the SEC file. However, 
both of Jeong et al.’s proposed mechanism [11] and 
Jeong et al.’s proposed approach [10] cannot resist 
against the root attack on the Android platform. A 
malicious mobile user may root his/her mobile device, 
and hence access the secure space for replicating the 
decrypted SEC file.  

Inspired from Moon et al.’s mechanism [17] and 
Jeong et al.’s mechanism [11], Tsai et al. [20] proposed 
an Android App copy protection mechanism with the 
dynamic loading function. In Tsai et al.’s proposed 
Android App copy protection mechanism, a complete 
Android App also includes a SEC file and an IMA file. 
As a mobile user purchases an Android App from the 
Android market, the mobile user has to download and 
install the IMA file on his/her mobile device. When the 

mobile user wants to executes the IMA, the dynamic 
loading function will download the SEC file from the 
Android market and load the SEC file into the App’s 
address space for enabling all functionalities. In 
addition, the dynamic loading function will delete the 
SEC file after the loading. However, Tsai et al.’s 
proposed mechanism cannot also resist against the root 
attack on the Android platform. Suppose that a 
malicious mobile user attempts to root his/her device to 
replicate the APK. He/she can disassemble the APK 
and modify the dynamic loading function of the APK 
file to disable the deletion capability. Hence, the 
malicious user can replicate the SEC file, and illegally 
distribute the SEC file. In addition, the mobile user has 
to download the encrypted SEC file as he/she wants to 
execute the IMA.  

In this paper, we employ a semi-trusted loader 
which may misbehave on its own, but the misbehavior 
is detectable. In our proposed mechanism, we adopt the 
signature scheme to ensure the integrity of the 
embedded semi-trusted loader. At the first executing 
time, the embedded semi-trusted loader will download 
the encrypted SEC file from the market and the 
corresponding decryption key for the encrypted SEC 
file. Then, the semi-trusted loader decrypts the 
encrypted SEC file by using the decryption key and 
executes the loading for all functionalities. After the 
loading, the semi-trusted loader will delete the 
decryption key and the SEC file, and only store the 
encrypted SEC file in the mobile device. After that, the 
semi-trusted loader only downloads the decryption key 
from the market as the mobile user wants to execute 
the IMA. 

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In 
Section 2, we reviews and analyze Tsai et al.’s 
proposed Android App Copy Protection mechanism. 
Section 3 presents our proposed Android App copy 
protection mechanism to prevent mobile Apps from 
illegal duplication. Security analysis of our proposed 
mechanism and discussions are given in Section 4. 
Section 5 presents conclusions. 

2 Tsai et al.’s Android App Copy 

Protection Mechanism 

Table 1 lists the symbols used in the subsequent 
descriptions. 

Tsai et al.’s [20] proposed Android App copy 
protection mechanism consists four phases: Registration 

Phase, App Uploading Phase, App Purchase Phase, 
and App Execution Phase. Detailed descriptions are as 
follows. 

2.1 Registration Phase 

In this phase, a mobile user MUi has to prepare 
his/her identity MUi, password pwi, and international 
mobile equipment identity IMEIi and registers with the  
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Table 1. Symbols  

Symbol Interpretation 

AM App market 

ASE App security enhancer 

AD App developer 

MUi 

Mobile user MUi who purchases an Android 

App and executes the App 

pwi Mobile user MUi’s password 

IMEIi 
International mobile equipment identity of 

the mobile user MUi’s mobile device 

ULi Mobile user MUi’s license 

KAM Secret key shared between AM and MUi 

KASE Secret key shared between ASE and MUi 

DK/EK 
Symmetric decryption and encryption  

algorithms using the same key K  

S/V 
Signature generation and verification  

algorithms 

DLF Dynamic loading function 

AID App identity 

APK Application package file 

T Timestamp 

SC Separated class 

H One-way hashing function 

 
App market AM via a secure channel. Detailed 
descriptions are as follows. (see Figure 1) 

Step1: The MUi sends his/her registration 
information {MUi, pwi, IMEIi} to the AM. 

Step2: After receiving {MUi, pwi, IMEIi}, the AM 
generates a license ULi and two session keys 
{KAM, KASE} for the MUi.  

Setp3: The AM sends the secret information {ULi, 
KAM, KASE} to the MUi. 
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Figure 1. Registration phase 

2.2 App Uploading Phase 

An App developer AD develops a complete App 
which is composed of a separated class SC and an 
incomplete main App APK. The APK includes the 
dynamic loading function DLF, which is responsible 
for loading a SC. The SC includes the other additional 
functionalities of the App. The AD uploads the APK 
and the corresponding App identity AID into the AM 
and the SC into the ASE, respectively. 

2.3 App Purchase Phase 

As a mobile user MUi wants to purchase an App 
with the App identity AID, the MUi and the AM 
cooperate to perform the following steps. (see Figure 2) 

Step1: MUi encrypts AID, ULi, pwi, and IMEIi by 
using his/her secret key KAM : 

EK
AM

(ULi|| AID|| pwi|| IMEIi). 

Step2: MUi sends {EK
AM

(ULi|| AID|| pwi|| IMEIi), 

MUi} to the AM.  
Step3: Upon receiving the purchase information, 

the AM performs the decryption operation to 
obtain AID, ULi, pwi, and IMEIi:  

DK
AM

(EK
AM

(ULi|| AID|| pwi|| IMEIi)). 

Setp4: The AM verifies the decrypted ULi, pwi, and 
IMEIi. If all messages are valid, the AM 
continues to perform Step 5; otherwise, 
he/she rejects the request and returns the 
failed information. 

Step5: The AM generates a signature by using 
his/her private key: 
SigAM= SAM(H(APK|| AID|| ULi || IMEIi)). 

Step6: The AM encrypts APK and SigAM by using 
the secret key KAM: 

EK
AM

(APK|| SigAM|| IMEIi). 

Step7: The AM sends EK
AM

(APK|| SigAM|| IMEIi) to 

the MUi.  
Step8: The MUi decrypts the received data to obtain 

APK:  
DK

AM
(EK

AM
(APK|| SigAM|| IMEIi)). 

Step9: The MUi installs the APK in his/her mobile 
device. 
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Figure 2. App purchase phase 

2.4 App Execution Phase 

When the MUi wants to execute his/her purchased 

App, the DLF and the ASE cooperate to perform the 

following steps. (see Figure 3) 

Step1: The DLF encrypts ULi, Ti, SigAM, AID, and 

IMEIi as: 

 

Secure  

 

Secure 
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EK
ASE

(ULi|| Ti|| SigAM|| AID|| IMEIi), 

where Ti is the timestamp at the login mobile device. 

Step2: The DLF sends the authentication infomration 

{EK
ASE

(ULi|| Ti|| SigAM|| AID|| IMEIi), ULi} to 

the ASE. 

Step3: Upon receiving the information, the ASE 

performs the decryption operation to obtain 

ULi, Ti, SigAM, AID, and IMEIi: 

DK
ASE

 (EK
ASE

(ULi|| Ti|| SigAM|| AID|| IMEIi)). 

Step4: The ASE performs the following authentication 

process. 

Step4-1: Verify if Ti is valid, then continue to 

perform Step 4-2; Otherwise, reject the 

request. 

Step4-2: Verify if ULi and the corresponding 

IMEIi correct, then continue to perform 

the next step; Otherwise, reject the 

request. 

Step4-3: Perform the signature verification 

operation:  

VAM(SAM(H(APK|| AID|| ULi || IMEIi))). 

If all verification steps are correct, it means that the 

received execution request is new, and the legal user 

MUi executes his/her App on the specified mobile 

device with the IMEIi; Otherwise, the ASE rejects 

MUi’s execution request. 

Step5: The ASE generates the signature SigASE: 

SigASE= SASE(H(ULi|| T′i|| AID|| SC|| IMEIi)),  

where T′i is the transmission timestamp sent 

by the ASE, and the SC is a separated class. 

Step6: The ASE encrypts T′i, SC, and SigASE as: 

EK
ASE

(T′i|| SC|| SigASE) 

Step7: The ASE sends EK
ASE

(T′i|| SC|| SigASE) to the 

DLF. 

Step8: After receiving the transmitted data, the DLF 

decrypts EK
ASE

(T′i|| SC|| SigASE) to obtain T′i, 

SC, and SigASE. 

Step9: The DLF performs the following verification 

process. 

Step9-1: Verify if T′i is valid, then continue to 

perform the next step; Otherwise, reject 

to perform Step9-2. 

Step9-2: Perform the signature verification 

operation:  

VASE(SASE(H(UL i|| T′i|| AID|| SC|| 

IMEIi)). 

If all verification steps are correct, it means that the 

MUi is a legal mobile user; otherwise, the DLF rejects 

to load the SC. 

Step10:The DLF loads the SC, and then, the MUi to 

execute all functionalities of the App. 
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Figure 3. App execution phase 

2.5 Discussions 

To prevent the SC from illegal duplication, the DLF 

will delete the SC in the mobile device as the 

functionalities are loaded. However, a malicious 

mobile user may root his/her device and replicate the 

APK stored in the /data/app folder. Futher, the 

malicious mobile user can disassemble the APK and 

modify the dynamic loading function to disable the 

deletion capability. Hence, the SC will be stored in the 

mobile device, and the malicious user can replicate the 

SEC file, and illegally distribute it to other 

unauthorized mobile users. In addition, the DLF has to 

download the encrypted SC as the mobile user wants to 

execute the App. 

3 Our Proposed Android App Copy 

Protection Mechanism 

Table 2. Additional symbols  

Symbol Interpretation 

STL Semi-trusted loader 

CharSTL Characteristics for the STL 

 

Most of the symbols used in our proposed 

mechanism are the same as ones used in Tsai et al.’ 

proposed mechanism [20]. The dynamic loading 

function in Tsai et al.’ proposed mechanism may be 

modified by a malicious mobile user. Hence, we 

employ a semi-trusted loader which may misbehave on 

its own, but the misbehavior is detectable. Our 

proposed consists five phases: Registration Phase, 

Android App Uploading Phase, App Purchase Phase, 

App First Executing Phase, and App Second 

Executing Phase. The descriptions of Registration 

Phase are the same as ones in Tsai et al.’ proposed 

mechanism. Detailed descriptions of other phases are 

follows. 
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3.1 Android App Uploading Phase 

An App developer AD develops a complete App 

consisting of a separated class SC and an incomplete 

main App APK. The APK file includes the semi-trusted 

loader STL and the characteristics CharSTL for the STL. 

The STL is responsible for loading a separated class SC 

and deleting SC and secure keys. The SC includes the 

other additional functionalities of the App. The AD 

generates a signature SigAD= SAD(H(APK|| AID|| 

CharSTL)) and uploads the APK and the corresponding 

App identity AID into the AM and the SC and SigAD 

into ASE, respectively. 

3.2 App Purchase Phase 

Most steps are the same in Tsai et al.’ proposed 

mechanism [20], except Step 5 and Step 6, as follows. 

(see Figure 4) 

Step5: The AM generates a signature by using 

his/her private key: 
SigAM= SAM(H(APK|| AID|| SigAD|| ULi || IMEIi)). 

Step6: The AM encrypts APK and SigAM by using 

the secret key KAM: 

EK
AM

(APK|| SigAM|| SigAD|| IMEIi). 
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Figure 4. App purchase phase 

3.3 App First Executing Phase  

As the MUi wants to execute all functionalities of 

his/her purchased App, the STL embedded in the App 

and the ASE will perform the authentication process. 

(see Figure 5) 

Step1: The STL generates the ciphertext EK
ASE

(ULi|| 

Ti|| SigAM|| SigAD|| AID|| IMEIi), where Ti is 

the timestamp for the transmission performed 

by the STL.  

Step2: The STL sends the authentication information 

{EK
ASE

(ULi|| Ti|| SigAM|| SigAD|| AID|| IMEIi), 

ULi} to the ASE. 

Step3: After receiving {EK
ASE

(ULi|| Ti|| SigAM|| 

SigAD|| AID|| IMEIi), ULi}, the ASE decrypts 

the received messages to obtain ULi, Ti, 

SigAM, SigAD, AID, and IMEIi.  
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Figure 5. App first executing phase 

Step4: The ASE performs the following steps to 

verify if the mobile user MUi is legal and the 

STL is not modified by anyone. 

Step4-1: Verify if Ti is valid, then continue to 

perform Step 4-2; Otherwise, reject the 

request. 

Step4-2: Verify if ULi and the corresponding 

IMEIi are correct, then continue to 

perform the next step; Otherwise, reject 

the request. 

Step4-3: Perform the signature verification operation:  

VAM(SAM(H(APK|| AID|| SigAD|| ULi || 

IMEIi))). 

If the signature verification is correct, it 

means that MUi is a legal mobile user, 

and the ASE continues to perform Step 

4-4; Otherwise, he/she rejects the 

execution request. 

Step4-4: Retrieve the CharSTL from the STL. 

Step4-5: Perform the signature verification 

operation:  

VAD(SAD(H(APK|| AID|| CharSTL))). 

If the above signature verification is 

also correct, it ensures the integrity of 

the STL, and the ASE continues to 

perform Step 5; Otherwise, the ASE 

rejects the execution request. 

Step5: The ASE generates the signature SigASE= 

SASE(H(ULi|| T′i|| AID|| SC|| IMEIi|| Ki)), 

where T′i is the transmission timestamp sent 

by the ASE, and Ki is the short-term secret 

key for encrypting the SC. 

Step6: The ASE preforms the encryption operation 

EK
ASE

(T′i|| SC|| SigASE|| Ki). 

Step7: The ASE sends EK
ASE

(T′i|| SC|| SigASE|| Ki) to 

the STL. 

Step8: Upon receiving EK
ASE

(T′i|| SC|| SigASE|| Ki), 

the STL decrypts EK
ASE

(T′i|| SC|| SigASE|| Ki) to 

obtain T′i, SC, SigASE, and Ki. 

Step9: The STL performs the following steps. 
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Step9-1: Verify if T′i is valid, then continue to 

perform Step9-2; Otherwise, reject it. 

Step9-2: Perform the signature verification 

operation VASE(SASE(H(ULi|| T′i|| AID|| 

SC|| IMEIi|| Ki))). 

Step10: The STL loads the SC to allow the MUi to 

execute all functionalities of the App. 

Step11: The STL deletes the SC and Ki in the 

mobile device and store EK
i
(T′i || SC|| SigASE) 

in the secure space.  

3.4 App Second Executing Phase 

After the first time for executing the App, the STL 

embedded in the App performs the authentication 

process as the MUi wants to execute all functionalities 

of his/her purchased App. (see Figure 6) 

Step1: The STL generates the authentication 

information EK
ASE

(ULi|| T″i|| SigAM|| AID|| 

IMEIi), where T″i is a timestamp for the 

transmission performed by the STL. 

Step2: The STL sends {EK
ASE

(ULi|| T″i|| SigAM|| AID|| 

IMEIi), ULi} to the ASE 

Step3: Upon receiving the information, the ASE 

decrypts EK
ASE

(ULi|| T″i|| SigAM|| AID|| IMEIi) 

and obtains ULMU, TMU, SigAM, AID, and 

IMEI.  

Step4: The ASE performs the same steps described 

in App First Executing Phase to ensure the 

legality of the MUi and integrity of the STL. 

Step5: The ASE generates the encryption 

EK
ASE

(T′′′i|| Ki), where T′′′i is a timestamp for 

the transmission performed by the ASE; 

Otherwise, the ASE rejects MUi’s App 

execution request. 

Step6: The ASE sends EK
ASE

(T′′′i|| Ki) to the STL. 

Step7: After receiving EK
ASE

(T′′′i|| Ki), the STL 

decrypts EK
ASE

(T′′′i|| Ki) to obtain Ki.  

Step8: The STL verifies if T′′′i is valid, then the STL 

continues to perform Step 9-2; Otherwise, 

reject it. 

Step9: The STL uses Ki to decrypt EK
i
(TASE|| SC|| 

SigASE). 

Step10: The STL loads the SC to allow the MUi to 

execute all functionalities of the App. 

Step11: The STL deletes the SC and Ki in MUi‘s 

mobile device. 

4 Analysis and Discussions 

4.1 Security Analysis  

Our proposed mechanism achieves resistance to 

illegal copy, unforgeability, resistance to the man-in-

the middle attack, and resistance to the replay attack. 

Detailed description are as follows. 
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Figure 6. App Second Executing Phase 

Resistance to illegal copy. In our experiment, the STL 

can dynamically load and delete the SC and decryption 

key Ki. Hence, a malicious user cannot illegally obtain 

the SC even though he/she has rooted his/her mobile 

device.  

Unforgeability. Consider two scenarios: (1) An 

adversary may try to cheat the ASE and claim that 

he/she has purchase some App. However, the 

adversary cannot successfully forge SigAM= 

SAM(H(APK|| AID|| ULMU|| IMEI)) without the AM’s 

private key to pass the verification process performed 

by the ASE. (2) An adversary may try to cheat the STL 

and claim that he/she has purchase some App for the 

specified mobile device. However, the adversary 

cannot successfully forge SASE(H(ULMU|| TASE|| AID|| 

SC|| IMEI)) due to he/she does not have the ASE’s 

private key. 

Resistance to the man-in-the middle attack. Suppose 

that an adversary attempts to decrypt the data in the 

App purchase and the App execution phases. However, 

he/she cannot obtain the decrypted data without KAM 

and KASE. 

Resistance to the replay attack. Assume that an 

adversary attempts to intercept the transmitted data and 

replay them. However, he/she cannot success due to 

each transmitted data includes a timestamp. 

4.2 Comparison  

In comparison of Jeong et al.’s mechanism [11], 

Jeong et al.’s mechanism [10] and Tsai et al.’s 

mechanism [20], our proposed mechanism can detect 

the root attack on the Android platform by verifying 

the characteristics for the STL. Note that our proposed 

mechanism is slightly outperformed, but our proposed 

mechanism can achieve all functionalities listed in 

Table 3. 

Table 3. Comparison of functionalities 

 F1 F2 F3 

Our proposed mechanism Yes Yes Yes 

Tsai et al.’s mechanism [20] No Yes Yes 

Jeong et al.’s mechanism [11] No Yes No 

Jeong et al.’s mechanism [10] No Yes Yes 

Note: F1: providing the root attack detection. 

Note: F2: providing the dynamic loading 

Note: F3: ensuring the integrity of the SC 
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4.2 Prototype Implementation  

To prove the practicability of our proposed 

mechanism, we implement the prototype based on the 

Android platform. As the MUi wants to execute his/her 

purchased App, he/she has to input his/her identity and 

password. (as shown in Figure 7(a))  

 

  

(a) input MUi 

and pwi 

(b) verifcaion 

result: legal 

mobile user 

(c) verifcaion 

result: pirate 

user 

Figure 7. The prototype implementation of our proposed 

mechanism 

Then, the STL embedded in the App and the ASE 

will perform the authentication process. If the 

verification is successful, it means that the integrity of 

the STL and the legality of the MUi are verified by the 

ASE. The ASE will send the information. (shown as in 

Figure 7(b)) 

5 Conclusion 

In this paper, we propose an Android App copy 

protection mechanism with a semi-trusted loader. In 

our proposed mechanism, it is detectable as the semi-

trusted loader is modified by a malicious user. In 

addition, we also prove the concept for our proposed 

scheme by implementing a prototype in the Android 

platform.  

Our proposed mechanism is slightly outperformed, 

and our future work is to design App copy protection 

mechanism by using lightweight cryptographic 

techniques. 
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